
Broomlands Gardens, Erskine Offers Over £295,000







THE PROPERTYTHE PROPERTY

SOUGHT AFTER BUNGALOW. Presented beautifully in favoured Erskine address. SOUGHT AFTER BUNGALOW. Presented beautifully in favoured Erskine address. Finished to an exceptionally high standard, this substantial detachedFinished to an exceptionally high standard, this substantial detached
family home offers a unique opportunity to own a truly impressive property the kind of which is rarely available. family home offers a unique opportunity to own a truly impressive property the kind of which is rarely available. 

This elegant bungalow makes a delightful rst impression. This elegant bungalow makes a delightful rst impression. Entered via a glass paneled double glazed door with additional glass side pane, it allows masses ofEntered via a glass paneled double glazed door with additional glass side pane, it allows masses of
natural light into what’s already a lovely welcoming hallway. natural light into what’s already a lovely welcoming hallway. From here, access is offered to all the main apartments. From here, access is offered to all the main apartments. 

The Lounge is presented in calming neutral tones and this is carried through seamlessly to the Dining Room via elegant French Doors. The Lounge is presented in calming neutral tones and this is carried through seamlessly to the Dining Room via elegant French Doors. The large front windowThe large front window
formation making it so bright and airy.formation making it so bright and airy.

The superbly modern and well appointed Dining Kitchen boasts an abundance of storage space in the white hi gloss tted kitchen with chrome ttings, o eringThe superbly modern and well appointed Dining Kitchen boasts an abundance of storage space in the white hi gloss tted kitchen with chrome ttings, o ering
ample wall and floor mounted units. ample wall and floor mounted units. The spotless white tiled splashback is enhanced by the granite effect worktops and the white composite sink with mixer tapsThe spotless white tiled splashback is enhanced by the granite effect worktops and the white composite sink with mixer taps
overlooks the garden. overlooks the garden. There are feature spotlights and the kitchen further bene ts from gas hob, extractor, built in oven, grill and concealed dishwasher andThere are feature spotlights and the kitchen further bene ts from gas hob, extractor, built in oven, grill and concealed dishwasher and
washing machine. washing machine. 

There are 4 bedrooms, 3 of which have built in wardrobes. There are 4 bedrooms, 3 of which have built in wardrobes. The Master Bedroom has a spacious shower room which is fully tiled. The Master Bedroom has a spacious shower room which is fully tiled. Bedroom 4 o ers exibility ifBedroom 4 o ers exibility if
desired and could be used as a 3rd reception room as it offers access via patio doors to one of the decked patio areas of the beautifully secluded back garden. desired and could be used as a 3rd reception room as it offers access via patio doors to one of the decked patio areas of the beautifully secluded back garden. 

The family bathroom is particularly spacious. The walls are fully tiled with a tasteful neutral e ect. The family bathroom is particularly spacious. The walls are fully tiled with a tasteful neutral e ect. There is elegant white sanitary ware with the wash handThere is elegant white sanitary ware with the wash hand
basin contained is a modern useful vanity unit. basin contained is a modern useful vanity unit. The floor is tiled and there is a large opaque double glazed window.The floor is tiled and there is a large opaque double glazed window.

This charming bungalow provides spacious family accommodation which includes double glazing and a gas fired central heating system. This charming bungalow provides spacious family accommodation which includes double glazing and a gas fired central heating system. 

The gardens are beautifully maintained with lovely manicured lawns, accompanied by mature shrubbery and tasteful rockery. The gardens are beautifully maintained with lovely manicured lawns, accompanied by mature shrubbery and tasteful rockery. There are sociable patio areas andThere are sociable patio areas and
the garden is child friendly and is extremely private.the garden is child friendly and is extremely private.
The mono blocked driveway provides off-road parking for several vehicles and is bordered by decoratively planted shrubbery and lawn and there is an integratedThe mono blocked driveway provides off-road parking for several vehicles and is bordered by decoratively planted shrubbery and lawn and there is an integrated
garage.garage.

The property is perfectly located to enjoy easy access to all Motorway networks across Scotland and beyond. For detailed schooling information, please refer toThe property is perfectly located to enjoy easy access to all Motorway networks across Scotland and beyond. For detailed schooling information, please refer to
Boom’s schools catchment and performance tool on our website. Boom’s schools catchment and performance tool on our website. 

A Property Video Tour is available here and viewing is by appointment – please contact Boom for further information and a copy of the Home Report. VariousA Property Video Tour is available here and viewing is by appointment – please contact Boom for further information and a copy of the Home Report. Various
items for example, white goods, can be negotiated into the sale if required. Any areas, measurements, oor plans and distances quoted are approximate. Imagesitems for example, white goods, can be negotiated into the sale if required. Any areas, measurements, oor plans and distances quoted are approximate. Images
are only for illustration purposes. Thank you. are only for illustration purposes. Thank you. 
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